St. Louis Hosta Society

July 17th, 2016 minutes

President Diana Plahn opened the meeting at 1:04pm.

President Plahn asked all members who had expenditures for the AHS Convention to please turn in their receipts for reimbursement. The books for the Convention will be closed out in two weeks.

Diana told members the feedback from convention was very positive. Everyone loved the gardens and were happy with hospitality. The only negative comments were in reference to problems with a bus.

The president then gave out Certificates of Appreciation from the American Hosta Society to convention gardens and to Jim and Phyllis Weidman for all of their work for the St. Louis Convention.

Janelle Criscione, chair of the silent auction and raffle, thanked everyone who donated items especially Karen Frimmel who had made pillows and a quilt for donation. Business portion of meeting ended and the plant auction followed.